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thing but service weight hose and
lipstick is on the "off" list. We've
heard that girls' schools were
lots of fun!

Before school started this fall
several of the eligible men on
the campus got together for one
of their little sessions and all
agreed that they'd give all the
girls a thrill this year until Uncle
Sam called instead of settling
down and making just one girl
miserable. Yes indeed . . . Last
week one Bob Miller quit the but
terfly circle and today we hear
that A TO Roland Finley handed
in his chips in favor of Theta Pat
Parrish. You should see him
beam.

It's All a Rumor.
We got a call from one of Sig

Chi Bob Mizeras friends yester-
day asking us if we know whether
or not he had gotten back the pin
that he so recently hung on AOPi
Peg Capron. Aha gore so we
send out our hounds and this is
what they dug up. Bob couldn't
make the Sig Nu affair Saturday
night but since they had made all
plans to go he sent one of the
pledges in his place. Hereafter
Bob, be sure to tell your "friends"
so they won't think up nasty
rumors.

Pins and Rings and Things.

What is it about the Military
Ball that gives everyone the urge
to hang a pin or at least go
steady? Pi Phi Pat Caley re
lieved Lynn James, med student,
of his Nu Sigma Nu badge which
he so recently acquired, and then
Jane Emery, DG, came back from
Kansas City with not only a new
pair of silver wings but a dia
mond to go along with them. The
fellow is Sam Neely from the old
home town.

Dorothy Stahts of the dorm has
turned the Delt pledge pin that
she has been wearing in on an
active pin and of course the donor
is none other than King Spittler
. . . Kay Whitehead, Pi Phi of
last year, and Milt Rothenberger,
SAE of last year, were married
last Thursday out on the coast.

The Betas and the Thetas sewed
up a couple of deals over the week
end . . . One with a pin, the other
by going steady. Tom Woods
handed his jewelry over to Marg
Jones after more than a year of
off-and-- dating. Dot Thiesen
and John McCarthy have been go-

ing steady for over a week now.
but didn't let anyone in on it 'til
Saturday.

And Then the Week End.

It looks like a big week end
ahead what with the Corn Cob
dinner dance and then the Black
Masque ball

Congratulations to the three
new Alpha Xi Delta actives.
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